Liberty Ain’t for Wimps
Well, you get a lot of assholes who’ll stand up here and sing,
Sing about love till Wednesday, and it don’t mean a thing.
I’m up here to sing the truth about life and liberty,
I may not look impressive, but I’m walkin’ talkin’ free!
Chorus
Not much time here on Earth, but so much hell to raise!
Just doin’ what comes natural would fill up all my days.
This old country’s not so bad, I’ll have to lift my cup!
If I wasn’t such a good old boy, they’d have to lock me up!
Gun control? I don’t think so, and I’m glad that you asked me.
I wouldn’t trust a fella hasn’t shot off a toe or three.
It’s a grand and happy story ‘bout a boy and his .22,
Shooting britches off the line, and insulators, too!
Chorus
Agriculture’s quite a trade, get up early in the morn,
Take a walk out back, see what’s growin’ between the corn.
It’s pretty darn amazing what Mother Earth provides,
A lot of wholesome greens out there, and a little food besides!
Chorus
Detroit iron gets no love, but those old cars go fast.
Take one out on these back roads and turn it loose at last!
Hey, take a rental out there and put it to the test,
Go a hundred miles an hour on snow just to see what happens next!
Chorus
Once dynamite was everywhere, way more than you could use.
But it took some extra doin’ to scrounge up caps and fuse.
It’s a fine and natural pleasure to touch off that old stuff,
Like chocolate cake, for Heaven’s sake, you never get enough!
Chorus
Now I don’t want you to get all weird about what I’m ‘bout to say,
But girls the age my son would date look finer every day!
Now don’t you send that Social Worker by to talk to me,
I’m just talking free will here, and that’s just philosophy!
Chorus Twice if the Occasion is Suitable

